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A SANER NORTHERN VIEW.

The Brooklyn Eagle Sees Negro

Question More Clearly Than

Roosevelt.

To the Editor: In New England

and the Middle States there is a

largely prevailing distemper that re-

sults from a very -warm dislike of,
the South. A large majority are so smit- I
ten they rannot l>e fair or Jiißt in any- ¦
thing that concerns the South. Os course '
not all have “eaten of the insane root, ' |
for happily there are thousands who can
he reasonable and sensible in considering
lh< white people in our glorious South-
land. In the remainder of the North
there are probably more who are friend-
ly to the South than hostile. The reac-
tion against extreme views and denun-
ciating hostility is slowly extending.
Now and then even in the section most I
severely hitter and unfair, you will mpet '
with opinions that do not suggest the
mad-house, and reveal common-sense ob-
servation and a sense of uprightness and
even penetration of Judgment.

The following, which appeared in The
Brooklyn Eagle, once Democratic after
a true pattern, and not crazy with
t atrod of the South, is good enough to
he copied. It is not able to like General
I.ec, but it has grace enough to write in-
telligently and properly of the Negro
At a time when those two political mad-
raps and partisan zealots. Roosevelt and
Hanna—are stirring up Sambo to cause
trouble to him and his best friends in
the South, sowing the Dragon's teeth
of discord that they may bring forth a
most baleful crop of armed men, thus

.
visiting calamity and curses upon two
races, and seriously injuring the country,

it is in good time that the Eagle writes |
as I copy below. It is fortunate that |
when high-handed acts and false views
are so detrimental to the country, that
an old leading newspaper in a great

city', should present sane and wise
opinions. I copy hut a part of what is
said in the editorial, as it concerns the
hone of contention—the Negro. 1 men-

tion that already rascals have fleeced
the negroes out of $300,000 by playing :
upon their ignorance and credulity rela- j
tive to the deceptive promise of Hanna
to give them a pension. The New York
State Eagle says:

“The negro of today as the ward or
charge of the Federal Government has
oqi qjtq.w ui nonnaduioa a si ajrj.,
fittest last- Government is an evolution 1
of the needs and genius of men among

freed forty years ago. In that time he
has been the cause or occasion of a deal
of trouble in the country, but only be-
no status and should have none. He was

cause he has been coddled, pampered or

privileged beyond his measures of ca-
pacity or development by those who do
not understand him and whose motives
as partisans were, to say the least, not

1 hilanthropic. What the negro needs is

at stension from politics, abstension from
office holding, educational facilities, on
Industrial lines, which recognize his ap-

titudes and his limilations, and then to
be let alone, to stand or fall, according

to his deserts. * •* *

“This is government of States as well |
a.- a Union. Suffrage in States turns on ;
Slate treatment of suffrage. And public
opinion in States touching office holding i
classes, considered by races, will get

the best of political experimentation |
against it, or at the expense of it. The
white race everywhere keeps the red man

under, keeps the yellow man under and
keeps the hlack man under. The latter
problem is a little harder here than else-
where, because the black man is massed
rather than diffused here. * * *

whom the fittest dominate. The fittest
race in the world is the Caucasian.
Among the weakest is the negro race.
Neither poetry nor proclamation nor con-
stitutions nor laws nor oratory will
change the fact that it is best for the
whites to control and best for the blacks
that the whites should control.”

This is a sober second thought. It is
much wiser and more reasonable than
Roosevelt's pretentions, abuse of power

and rabid rant about his friend, the
negro, he seeks to use tor his own ill-
tempered passions and aspirations.

THEODORE RRYANT KTNGSRI RY.
Wilmington. N. C., March lf>, 11103.

UNUSUALLY FINE RECORD.

A. Si M. College Capacity is Now

Tatted to Accommodate the At-

tendance.

ITesident Dudley siKtaks with natural
pride of the record made by the A. and

M. College during the seven years of his

administration. With accommodations for

only about 100 students, he has carried

the attendance which was only 58 when

he assu mined charge, every year except

immediately after a re-organization, con-

siderably above its normal capacity by

overcrowding the rooms. Tho prepara-

tory department, the largest one i.i
school, the domestic science department

for females and three out of sev. u

classes were discontinued loss than two

voprs ago. These changes checked the

attendance only one session. The present

enrollment is all that can bo accomm-

FOOLED THE HOSPITAL.

Was Pranounced Incurable Hut Clot Y ell

on Pure Food.
%

Sometimes in a case of disease result-
ing from the use of improper food the
symptoms are so complex that medical

science cannot find the seat of trouble,

aud even the most careful hospital treat-

ment fails to benefit. A gentleman of
Lee, Mass., says:— “On April Ist., 11M)0.

1 was sent home by one of our Massa-
chusetts hospitals, saying nothing more
could be done for me. 1 have been a
great sufferer from nervous diseases and
rheumatism and nervous prostration and
had previously been treated at Sharon
Springs and by a number of doctors with-
out getting much assistance.

"(Ine day 1 was feeling worse than us-
ual when I read an artlele about your
<5 rape-Nuts that impressed me so that
1 sent out for a package, I commenced
using it at breakfast the next day.

For fifteen months I never missed one
day. If you ever saw anyone grow strong
and improved it was I. I gained from 125
pounds to my old weight 165, l will
always he a cripple from rheumatism hut
otherwise I am so much improved that I
now feel as well as any man in this
country. ' Name furnished by Postum
Co.. Hattie Creek. Mleh.

There is a receipe hook in each package
of Grape Nuts that will interest the
housekeeper.

dated until additional dormitory space
is secured.

But the best test of the efficiency of
the work of the college is found in the
success of its graduates. The first gradu-

ation class is of 1839. Four classes have
graduated. With the exception of the
most recent graduating (lass, every

graduate is well employed earning from
S3O to $l5O per month. This is the

j youngest of our State institutions and
.despite criticisms and denominational an-
, tagonisms which are so prevalent and

I hurtful among colored people, its woi k
is producing most excellent results.
President. Dudley with such a showing

lias Just reasons for feeling proud of
the record the college is making.

The merit of the forgoing can be bet-
ter appreciated by reference to page 8

of State Treasurer report, where
it will be seen that while the A. and M.

j College receives the smallest appropria-

tion of any of the schools there notel.
it is the only school that is not asking

for additional appropriations on account

of debts. —The Daily Record, March 2d.

Haywood-Skinner Case is
Now Ready.

(Continued on Page Thirty-seven.)

from this, shot Skinner to get him out
of the way.

JUDGE JUSTICE NOT VET HERE.
Judge Michael Hoke Justice, who will

preside over tin* trial, has not yet reached
Raleigh. With his wife and daughter
Judge Justice is at Franklinton, visiting
his brother. Rev T. B. Justice, pastor
of the Baptist church at Franklinton. He

y ill reach Raleigh from Franklinton either
1 this afternoon at four o'clock or Monday

I morning at five o'clock. Judge Justice
has been holding the courts of the First
district. He has made a fine impression
in that section. Writing of his record in
that section and upon the grave duty that
awaits him in Raleigh yesterday's Econo-
mist says:

“Judge M. H. Justice makes a favorable
impression on our people in the admin-

list ration of Justice in this district. He'

is universally credited with the Judicial
characteristics, jof fairness. Impartiality,

coolness and judicial learning. We un-
derstand he will preside in Raleigh in

the Haywood murder trial, and wc con-
gratulate the State that that most sen-
sational trial will be conducted by a

judicial officer so well fitted for that,

arduous duty, involving all the moral and
intellectual qualities that adorn the
bench of North Carolina. We trust that j
ho may he sustained and strengthened i
for the awful responsibility by tho bar j
end people of the metropolitan district.” j

VIRGINIA CAROLINA LEAGUE.

Greensboro to Join With Lynchburg, Roanoke
and Danville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., March 21- —Baseball

enthusiasts here were delighted this
morning to get a 'phone message from
Danville, saying that the requisite
amount of money and stock had been
raised there to perfect the league, and
that on Monday night in Lynchburg the
Virginia-Carolina League would be or-
ganized, composed of Lynchburg, Roa-
noke, Danville and Greensboro.

Leg Crushed by the Wheel.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson, N. C., March 21. —Mr.
George Terry, a wealthy and prominent
citizen of Mecklenburg county, Va., while
driving in his buggy, ran over a stamp

and was thrown between the wheels and
axle, his leg being badly crushed. Dr.
John Hill Tucker, of Henderson, was
sent for and a Richmond, Va.. doctor
telegraphed for. The leg will be ampu-
tated,

THE BUCKET SHOP.

Webster s Weekly.

Brief mention of the closing of this
institution was made in our last issue, j
it is a matter of congratulation that
ibis gambling den has been driven from
our midst. Conservative citizens freely

express the opinion that it has done
more harm than all the bar-rooms in
Reidsville. The town is poorer by from
$75,000 to sloii,ono financially and infi-
nitely more so morally for its prosperous
career.

j Dealing in futures is the wildest sort
,of gambling. The whole system is a

j'humbug and a fraud, manipulated by a
i gang of sharpers who put the market

up and down at their pleasure and to
subserve their own interest, regardless

'of the law of supply and demand. The
> patron of the bucket shop risk their nvon-
i< y against wind. Fictitious sales fre-
quently exceed the actual in New York
and Chicago in the ratio of 2,000 to 1.

There can be no morality nor honesty in
such a system. Those who nibble at

I the bait, knowing these facts, ought to

be dealt with like ordinary crap shooters
or bored for tho simples.

It would not surprise us to see tho
next Legislature do for the entire State
what it did for Reidsville: put its ban
on this form of gambling. The new reve-

nue hill increases the license from SSO
[ to *2OO.
| Senator Burton's bill is worth the pa-

per on which it is written. There will
be no attempt to tqst it in the courts
nor evade it by the • stabllshment of a
hack line to a den outside the corporate

limits. Senator Burton deserves the
thanks of the community for closing the
argument so effectively. His bill is “pig

, tight, horse high and bull strong'' and

j is warranted to keep out the animals.

! There Is considerable talk among cer-

tain of our business men about organiz-

ing a stock company to build, equip and
! operate an electric railway from Burns-
I villa to Boonford. The scheme is a good

| one. It would certainly be a paying in-
vestment for the stockholders, and it

would do more for the development of

this section than any other enterprise

j that could he conceived. In the event

this road-is built, the motive power will

he furnished by the water of Cane river,

which would reduce to a minimum the
expense of operating the line. It is esti-

mated that $50,000 will build and equip

the road. —Burnsville Eagle.

! Smoke “La Josephine” sc. Cigars.

Every voung man should cultivate the

bahit of listening. It will come in handy

after marriage.

Proceedings in Detail.
(Continued from Page Thirty-five.)

he was shot. I do not think he got his
pistol out till after he was shot. He

said that being excited he could not say
(hat he took hold of Dr. Baker before or
after. As to Dr- Bass having I>r. Baker

borne down he could not say.

A NEGRO WITNESS.

The first negro witness In the rase was
next on the stand. This was Van Davis,
a farmer living on the edge of the town.
He got mixed up in his explanations and
for the first time there was laughter.

“They were fighting when I saw them,”

said he and Dr. Bass was heating Dr.
Baker with his fist. Dr. Baker was down
“wringing" and did not get away till

some men “tangled” them tip then Dr.
Baker got away. When Dc- Bass caught
him again on the sidew'alk Dr. Baker got.

out his pistol, and as Dr- Bass caught

him Dr. Baker shot. At the second shot

Dr. Bass had gotten hold of Dr. Baker

and was bending him over. At this time
some others got hold of Dr. Bass.
“I saw Dr. Hass pull out his pistol

after he was shot. At the time of the
second shot Dr. Bass was pulling Dr.

Baker down, tho first shot Dr. Bass
caught Dr. Baker’s hand ”

Being asked if Dr. Baker was crouch-
ing down, Davis said “1 better let than

alone. I couldn t tell you.

In response to a question as to the tim<

taken for the shooting, his answer was-
“l reckon he done it quick as he could.

1 wasn’t studying the minutes and the

seconds just then.

On his cross-examination by the State

ho said that when the first shot was
fired some one was holding Dr. Bass, and

that when the second shot, came some-
one was holding Dr. Bass, and that it

was one man.

WAS FORCED TO DO IT.

Mr. R. L. Whitley was the next wit-

ness. He said that he was in Dr. Baker’s

office just after the shooting, some two

or three minutes afterward. “I was in

a grocery store,” ho said, “heard a shot

and went to Dr. Baker’s office after the
shooting. I said to Dr. Baker:

“Are you hurt?”
“Not seriously.” was the reply.

“I think Dr. Bass is shot,” I said.
“Why,” asked Dr. Baker.
“There is blood on his clothes," I said.
Then Dr. Baker said to me, “Whitley.

I have been imposed on and have been
forced to take more than a man should
take. I was forced to do what 1 have
done.”

On the cross-examination, Whitley be-
ing questioned as to telling a Mr. J. W.
Purvis that Dr. Baker had said. “Burn
him I put two halls in him,” denied hav-
ing made any such remark. “He might

have said so,” he said, “but 1 did not
hear him say it.”

THE CASE CLOSED.
Following the evidence of this witness

the counsel for tho defence withdrew for

consultation, and later had the counsel
for the State to join them.

Returning to the court soon, Mr. Hen-
ry Gilliam said no further evidence would
be introduced, but he desired to state that
the testimony of the negro, Davis, was
entirely opposite to that given by him
at the former hearing.

Senator Donnell Gilliam stated that lie

desired it understood for (he defence, and
also for the State that, only matters
pertinent to the portion of the case be-
fore Judge Brown at this time had been
brought out, and that, there was other
evidence to be used at the trial.

Then Judge Brown announced his de-
cision that the ease was bailable naming
the bail at SIO,OOO. This was promptly
given and Dr. Baker was released from
the custody of the sheriff, leaving ttie
court house with friends who had gath-

ered to shake hands with him.
In speaking of the amount of the hail.

Judge Brown said later that if he had
understood that the first bond had been
for $5,000, he would not have Increased
It, hut that he made it SIO,OOO as he knew
it would boa matter quickly arranged,

even if the bail bond had been placed at

a much greater amount.
The case will be docketed for the Sep-

tember term of Edgecombe criminal
court, and this comes the second week
in September.

EDWARD E. BRITTON.

Memorial Services at Churches on Mny
the Tenth.

To the Editor: —At a meeting of the
L. M. A. of Wake county, held on the
afternoon of Thursday last, the following
resolution was passed in view of the
fact that the approaching Memorial Day
will fall on Sunday.

“Resolved, That the rectors and pas-

tors of the various churches of tne city
be requested to make the services in
their churches on May 10th, next, Me-
morial Day, a solemn requiem service
in memory of the Confederate dead; and
to announce to their people that the
memorial observance will take place in
the pavilion at the Confederate ceme-
Dry at 5 p. m. on that day.”

The secretary was directed to send a
copy of this resolution to each of «lie
morning papers and at a later date to
each minister of a congregation in Ral-
eigh .

MRS. GARLAND JONES, Pres.
MISS ANNIE LANE DEVEREFX,

Secretary, L. M. A.

Rev. F. TI. Martin, D. D., of Salem,

Va., who has been called to the pastorate
of the Henderson Raptist church, has
taken the call under advisement.

READER fi. .6.. 6.. 6.. c s.the G..6..6
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is o:i

each box. 25c.

An eccentric man is one who praises his
neighbors—but he is never considered so
by the aforesaid neighbors-

‘ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ ScCiCAR-

JOHN W. HAYS,
M AM. ROO. 0. *.

CIVIL ENOINERR.
W»t4»r Pow«ra, Water Supply, F«*w«r»g«

No. I B. Adam* atreet, Potoraburg, Va.

l(j PcrCent Investment
Newport News, Va.

The great ship-building seaport. Ten
thousand workmen regularly employed;
SIOO,OOO weekly pay rolls; three-story
briek, metal roof building, containing 16
rooms, bringing about $l2O rent per year, j
can be bought right now for only $2,600. j

if all cash is paid. Pays over 16 per cent j
on the amount invested. Owner needing j
cash. Secure this at once. Wire, phone j
or write J. A. SUMMERVILLE & CO,
137-26th St., Newport News, Va.

References; City Bank, Newport News, j
Front Royal (Va.) National Bank.

Carolina Northern Railroad.
W. J. EDWARDS, Receiver,

Marion, S. C.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

In Effect Thursday 6:30 a. m. Januar
22, 1903.

(EASTERN TIME STANDARD.)
NORTH BOUND.

STATIONS.
•No. 4. No. 2.

Lumborton, N. C....... 6.00 p. m. 6,10 p. m.
Pope, N. C 5.48 p. m. 6.22 p. m.
Kingsdale, N. G 6.40 p. m. 6.18 p. m.
Polopolis, N. C 6.M0 p. m. 6.12 p. m.
Proctorville, N. C 6.15 p. in. 6.03 p. ni.

Dunbar, N. C 4.59 p. m. 6.61 p. m. i
Harnesville, N. C 4.55 p. in. 6.48 p. in.

Flowers, N. C 4.39 p. in. 6.39 p. m.
Marietta, N. C 4.27 p. m. 5.33 p. m.
llolmesville, S. C 4.12 p. m. 5.27 p. m.
Pages Mill, S. C 4.03 p. ni. 6.21 p. in.
Kemper, S. C 3.50 p. in. 5.15 p. ni.

Elwood, S. C. 3.44 p. m. 6.12 p. in.
Squires, S. C. 3.32 p. m. 6.06 p. m.
Fork, S. C. 3.25 p. m. 6.03 p. m.
Zion, S. C 3.10 p. m. 4.64 p. ni.

Rogers. S. C 2.55 p. m. 4.45 p. m
Marion, S. C 2.30 p. in. 4.30 p. in

SOUTH BOUND.
STATIONS. No. 1. *No. 3.

Lumbcrton, N. C., 10,10 a. m. 6.30 a. m.
Pope, N. C. 10.18 a. ni. 6.45 a. m.
Kingsdale, N. C 10.23 a. m. 6.57 a. m.
Polopolis, N. C 10.29 a. in. 7.10 a. m.
Proctorville, N. 0 10.37 a. m. a. ni.
Dunbar, N. C 10.40 a. m. 7.50 a. in.
Barnesville, N. C 10.52 a. ni. 8.00 a. m.
Flowers, N. C. 11.01 a. m. 8.18 a. rn.
Marietta, N. C 11.07 a. m. B.SO a. n»
Hohnesville, S. C. 11.13 a. m. 8.42 a. ...

Pages Mill, S. C. 11.10 a. in. 8.54 a. in.
Kemper, S. 0 11.25 a. m. 9.06 a. m.
Klwood, S. C 11.28 a. m. 9.12 a. m.
Squires S. C. 11.34 a. in. 9.27 a. m
Fork, S. C. 11.37 a. in. 9.33 a. m
Zion, S. C 11.46 a. m. 9.51 a. m.
Rogers, S. O. 11.55 a. rn. 10.05. a rn.
Marion, S. C 12.10 p. m. 10.30 a. m

•Daily except Sunday.
T. C. McNEELY,

TV. .1. EDWARDS, General Superintendent.
Receiver.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway’

Short Line to principal cities of the
South and Southwest, Florida, Cuba,
Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:
No. 50 NORTHBOUND.

1:20 a. ra.—"SEABOARD EXPRESS”
Norfolk, Portsmouth. Richmond, Washing
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Borin* and all point* North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:15 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to PorU
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects ai

Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.; at Portwnouth-Norfolk with AU
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast

No. 86.

11:60 A. M. "SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, I’hila
drlphia. New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with O. k O. for Cincinnati,
Chieago and St. Louis; at Washington will.
Pennsylvania and B. A O. for all points.

No. 57. SOUTHBOUND.

5:25 a. m.—"SEABOARD EXPRESS"
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia. Charles
ton, Pflvannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine

Tampa and ail points South and Southwest
No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlanta sod all local points
Connects, at Atlanta for ail points South
and Southwest.

No. 27.
6:27 p. m. —“SEABOARD MAIL” foi

Southern Pines, Pinehnrst, Atlanta, Colum
hi*. Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville
Tampa and all points South and Southwest

Tickets on sale to all poinjc Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and baa

gage cheeked from Hotel and Residences
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarhorough Honan Building.

C. H. Gattii, C T. and P. A.
'Fhonea 117. Raleigh. *' J.

H. S. LEARD.T. P. A
Raleigh. N. C

y| ® Cherry Pectoral
Jr || s § One dose at bedtime pre-'

.Jpi* C-Jf e vents night coughs of chil-

4.4.4. 4.4.4.4, »***+++++++

I |

j
t r1 o £
t i
I Richest assortment ever shown. j
I Five cents a package. j
t Six for twenty-five cts. %

! W. 11. King Drug Company, i
Y

| Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, N C

£4.4, *-4M|M|«fr.F4~i.+**+•+*?++******•***++?I'* +++++++*+*++*+

Mattresses! - Mattresses!
WE ARE MANUFACTURING ALL GRADES OF MATTRESSES,

FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST FELT. WE ONLY SELL TO

MERCHANTS, AND WE ARE IN POSITION TO SELL THEM

CHEAP. WRITE FOR PRICES, AND SAMPLES OF TICKING.

OUR MATTRESSES ARE GUARANTEED.

STOVALL MATTRESS COMPANY,
STOVALL, N. C.

4, ..4 e. 4 *** *?v ?*?<'*** *?* ?I-?*?*?

¦nj. jr, lfyour're seeking the largest and best ?
assortment you had better come to us. Y

vs vV*

WY °up storo is lar&c, y recognized and ac- I
knowledges as the supremacy of honest ?

A dealings, and the values we are offering i
£ -illjl’¦ are worthy of your attention. It gives <•

i*\H gft* gB us much satisfaction to offer

llMilPWl KNO-BUG |
VK.Wfa 9; 1pp.19%(&' tho K roat remedy Cor Potato Bugs and 4.
Ki|U mmSUg jST*; lIV garden insects. The retail and wholesale ?

wWlflilfsftll <lea,er supp "ed '

S
Tlios* H. Briggs & Sons ?

Buck Stoves Raleigh, N. C. %
anc j R an g e s. |

*?*?*?* ?*?*?* ? *

THAT YOU wIILFIND
l it to
*j FA most attractive line of Mens,

P
Boys' and Chi'drens' Clothing,
Hats, Shoes, Cravats and Etc, at

;

Whiting Bros.
The new and nobby Spring

styles are now being displayed by
this fi m. Prices are reasonably

Cross & Linehan Co.

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth’s H\/v J jL. J ,v
Men’s, Youth’s

and Boy’s ||)III1 II ST and B°y s

Awaits your inspection If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business

iwth us this season. Nowhere will you find such superbly tailored, correctly fashioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season's assortment more exteiisiv e than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up=to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co*
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

37


